Friday 30th April 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,
There is a lovely atmosphere in school as children focus on their learning. New units of
work have been started as children dive into new learning and begin new reading texts
linked to their new topics.
Y2B are undertaking a RAID lesson (reading) in
the photograph and asking questions about
their new book - ‘The Tear Thief’. Quality
books drive our curriculum, linking to the main
topic each half term. We use any opportunity
to help our children get lost in a book!
In assembly this week, we have continued the theme
of personal safety as we have talked about safety
around railways, following last week’s focus on water
safety. Water and railway lines are both in our local
area and we aim to help children keep safe. This
learning is especially important for our older children who may be allowed out, by their parents, to play
independently at times as they prepare for the independence of secondary school.
Year 6 children (and staff) have been incredibly excited this week as we have all waited to hear whether
Bryntysilio would be allowed to happen. We are thrilled
that the latest news is yes, but we are still waiting to hear
which week it will be, May or June, depending on Welsh
Government guidance. Mrs Dickson is currently being
bombarded with questions about the exciting week, my
favourites have been – will there be an ensuite and will
there be hair dryers? I am positive that our children will
have an incredible time and make memories that will last a
lifetime.
There will be staffing changes during this week (17th May OR 7th June) to release staff to attend the residential. Miss Evans will teach Y5M and Mrs Malpass will teach Y4H, supported by Mrs Meredith.
Next week, the Y6 parents will be organising a cake sale to help raise money for the Year 6
Prom. They will be selling delicious cakes on the grassed area on the KS1 playground, after
school on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Please support our Year 6 children and enjoy the
cakes. If you would like to donate any cakes for the stall then please send in by Tuesday.
Interventions in school
We are analysing the results of assessments in school at the moment, and looking at where children are
working in each subject in our pupil progress meetings for every class. It is not surprising that many
children are not currently working at age related expectations because they have had such an
interrupted year in their learning.
The education team are implementing a variety of interventions to help our children fill those gaps.

Our interventions aren’t just focussing on the academic subjects. We also have interventions running to
support personal development too. Some interventions focus on friendships, worries and anxiety or
emotions and how to regulate when our own emotions become too much.
The summer term will not fix all these gaps, and the road to recovery will continue into the next academic
year. This recovery may take a while, but it will certainly be helped by your children’s fantastic learning
behaviours and their commitment to their learning.
Parent Consultation
At the end of this half term we shall be holding parent consultation using
SchoolCloud. This software will enable parents to book an appointment on line
and then attend a virtual meeting with your child’s classteacher.
Wednesday 26th May 3:40 to 6:30
Thursday 27th May 3:40 to 6:30
The appointments will be eight minutes long and then will automatically stop
once eight minutes is reached. This means no teacher will run late! So you will
be able to sit in the comfort of your own home, with a cup of coffee and not
have to wait for your appointment.
Parents will receive more information about how to log in and book an
appointment next week. The booking system will open for parents on Friday
7th May.
School Uniform
We are focusing on high expectations for school uniform at the moment. A huge thank you to our families for ensuring their children are dressed to learn in our school uniform, including appropriate school
shoes. Some shoes are branded as school shoes that aren’t actually appropriate for school. School shoes
should be all black leather type material with no sport logos on them.
PE kit
High expectations for uniform also extends to children’s PE kit. The tracksuit should be navy blue,
preferably with the school logo on the sweatshirt. We do not want a situation where children feel the
competition with their peers as to who looks the ‘coolest’ in their gear. The tracksuits have to be navy,
plain and a sweatshirt. All items can be purchased from school or Willenhall market.
Navy plain tracksuit bottoms

£10

Navy plain sweatshirt top (with logo)

£10

Black shorts

£3.00

Coloured house t-shirt

£3.00

We are also introducing plain black or plain navy blue sport leggings into our PE uniform, children may
feel more comfortable wearing these than the tracksuit bottoms. Children can wear these under the black
shorts or wear the leggings on their own if they choose.
Pierced Ears
Whilst talking about uniform, I would also like to mention pierced ears. The school
policy states that children can wear small studs in their ears but please ensure these
are removed on PE days. If your child is looking forward to having their ears
pierced then the summer holidays are the best time to do this as they don’t have to
remove them for six weeks and can be ready to take them out for PE in September.

A Walsall school was evacuated this week

Did parents hear on the news that there had been a bomb threat earlier this week at a school in Walsall?
The school was evacuated but no device was found. This is a good point in time to remind parents that
we have a procedure to evacuate the site, if we ever need to (hopefully not!). The whole school would
evacuate to Holy Trinity Church Hall. Parents would be contacted by text so that they could come to
collect their child from the hall. No child would be allowed to leave their class whilst walking to the hall,
this would slow us down and could prevent confusion as to where the child was.
Don’t forget it is Bank Holiday weekend so school will be closed on Monday and re-open on Tuesday.
I hope you all enjoy the extra long weekend.
Mrs Newton

Provisional Dates for the Diary that will be confirmed closer to the event
Bank Holiday Monday (school closed)

3rd May

Cake Sale on the playground after school

5th, 6th and 7th May

Possible Y6 residential to Bryntysilio

17th May or 7th June

Pupil core subject interim reports to come home

21st May

Virtual Parent Consultation using School Cloud

26th and 27th May

Half Term

31st May to 4th June

End of year assessments in school

14th to 25th June

Possible new Reception meeting for parents

23rd June

Possible new Nursery meeting for parents

24th June

Possible transition week (meeting new teachers!)

28th June to 2nd July

Possible Reception Graduation 2pm

30th June

Health and Fitness week

5th July to 9th July

Sport afternoons (parents hopefully to be invited)

Tuesday 1:30
Wednesday 1:30
Thursday 1:45
Friday 1:45

EYFS
KS1
Y5 and Y6
Y3 and Y4

6th
7th
8th
9th

July
July
July
July

Y6 Prom

9th July

Possible Y6 production and presentations

16th July

Last day for children

20th July

School reopens to children

Monday 6th September

We do hope that we will be able to invite parents to some of these events as long as
government guidelines allow. We shall provide more information closer to the events.

Who are the SUPERSTARS this week?

Class

Name

Reason

NAM

Molly Ann T

For amazing recognition and use of rhyming words.

NPM

Lottie R

For beginning to orally blend simple words.

RB

Leo

RPL

Millie C

1P

Evie J

1S

Taylor S
Amar W

2B

Castiel S

2CP

William EH

3E

Darcy E

3R

Jamie P

4NG

Ruby S

4H

Zack CM

5M

Valencia L

5G

Jacob S

6E

Lexie S

6M

Lyla CB

For completing different challenges during child initiated learning. Keep up the great
work Leo!
For putting 100% into all of her learning. Millie has also been working hard on her
reading at home and has made a huge improvement. Well done, Millie!
For fantastic work during RWI. Evie tries so hard to spot all her special friends. She
now knows most set 2 sounds and some set 3 sounds. Well done, Evie!
For a fantastic start to Year 1. Taylor has settled into our class brilliantly and is always working hard with a big smile on her face. Well done Taylor!
For always wearing his Woodlands smile! Amar has settled into our class fantastically and is always participating in class discussions about our learning! Well done Amar!
For a fantastic return to school. Cass has been in school, on time, every day. We are
blown away by his progress in reading. Cass can now read 120 words a minute!
For enthusiasm and interest at Forest School using his previous learning about
minibeasts and microhabitats.
For impressing Miss Edmunds with extra home learning. Darcy wrote a nonchronological report about our science learning on teeth and did some extra multiplication work at home. WOW!
For persevering with his maths learning. Jamie has tried hard to understand new
concepts and can explain how he has reached his answers. Well done Jamie.
For an intricate and striking mosaic border replicating the style of the Romans.
For his enthusiasm toward his writing. Zack over the last few lessons has created
some lovely sentences that he could incorporate within his setting description. He has
created examples of fronted adverbials and has included appropriate adjectives. Well
done, Zack!
For excellent contributions during our relative clauses lesson this week. I am looking
forward to reading your own examples in your newspaper report. Well done!
For asking questions to extend your knowledge and understanding of The Tudors.
You were also able to share the rhyme about King Henry’s wives. Well done Jacob!
For always investing 100% into every task. I was particularly impressed by your
beautiful presentation in your timeline of The Commonwealth.
For the huge effort she has put into her maths learning this week both within class
and within tutoring.

Local new updates
We have been asked to raise awareness of West Midlands Police Community Messaging Service, WMNow.
They want to ensure that people who live and work in Willenhall are kept up to date with what’s
happening in the area and the best way to do that is sign up to their email based messaging service.
WMNow is a free community messaging system that delivers up to date information from police and
partners direct to your inbox. From updates on crime, to local news, appeals and safety advice.

